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Indigenous Land 
Acknowledgment here https://native-land.ca/

https://native-land.ca/


Indigenous ways of knowing 
(Grande, 2004)

Challenging normative assumptions of progress

Resisting separating our souls from the work

Refuting individualism

Going deeper beneath the superficial and the surface

Refusing the notion of humans as superior to nature



Race acknowledgement



Agenda



What is YAASPA



Turn and Talk 





Be reflective of your 
Ways of knowing 
and being:





Language matters



This is where 
we would each 
share our 
positionality 
(how the ways 
we identify 
informs how 
we engage in 
the work)

Critical Race 
Theory

Critical Whiteness 

Policy and Practice

Scholar Activist

YPAR

Racial identity 
development 

Research Positionality 

Blackness 
Human Development

Spirituality 
Decoloniality



Individual and Organizational Positionality
Milner (2007) encourages us, “to ref lect about [ourselves] in relation to others—in this 
case, the communities and people involved—and to acknowledge the multiple roles, 
identities, and positions that [educators] and…participants bring to [and educational 
spaces]” (p. 395). 



Race-grounded…what does this 
entail 

Race is at the 
center of 

recognizing your 
positionality

Race is at the 
center of design

Race is at the 
center of methods

Race at center of 
analyses

Race is at the 
center of 
evaluation



Our partnership with STRIDE entails 

Youth on STRIDE’s 
board 

1
Work-based learning 
opportunities at the 
community and/or 
school-based community 
health centers 

2
Based upon YAASPA’s 
ethos and curriculum, 
racial equity mindedness 
is infused in the 
partnership 

3



Youth agency 
and 
partnership



What does power look 
like, sound like, feel like 

in your space? 



Consider the ways in which power ebbs and 
f lows

Power 
with

Power 
to

Power 
within

Power 
over







What did the 
youth say…



We asked, “What 
careers are you 
interested in 
pursuing” and 
heard…

“Something in public Health. Still narrowing 
down potential careers . My passion is in 
helping people and making real change.”



12 week Y Public 
Health Fellowship

YAASPA 
Public 
Health 
Fellow



Timeline

January 2021

Initial connection 

May 2021

YAASPA applied for a 
grant and invited 

STRIDE as a 
contractor

Fall 2021 

Youth on STRIDE’s 
board 

January 2022

Began to bring on 
public health interns 

to co-design the 
public health 
fellowship 

June-December2022  

Begin fellowship, 
evaluate, and host 
celebration for the 

fellows 



What we 
envisioned success 
feels like, looks 
like, sounds like for 
the fellowship via 
artistic methods



My Liberation 
Is Tied To 

Your 
Liberation 



Thank You
www.yaaspa.org
Follow us:

http://www.yaaspa.org/
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